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							Tax Optimization for European Businesses

Ottimizzazione fiscale per le imprese europee
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                        24th May 2024

                        Meeting at the UAE Ministry of Economy

                        Visit to the Free Zone. Tax Optimization. Q&A Session. 

Company Registration. Networking Cocktail Reception.

                        Exclusive Program

                        ENGLISH / ITALIANO* / FRANÃ‡AIS*

                        Recommended hotel:  Kempinski The BoulevardÂ DubaiÂ 5*
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								WHY TO ATTEND?                            

                        

                        
                            YOU ARE A LAWYER

By participating in this event, you will:

	Gain valuable insights into facilitating cross-border collaborations, positioning yourself as a key player in fostering international business ventures between your country and the UAE.
	Acquire essential information to effectively guide your clients through the process of business registration in the UAE, especially through collaborations with local entities.
	Discover opportunities to earn commissions from the Free Economic Zone for each client referred, diversifying your revenue streams.
	Elevate your role as an intermediary between businesses from your country and potential partners in the UAE, bolstering your professional reputation.
	Promote your services within the Emirati Legal Network community, attracting new clients to your country and broadening your business horizons


YOU ARE THE CEO OF FAST-GROWING ENTERPRISE

By participating in this event, you will:

	Acquire invaluable insights from the Undersecretary of the UAE Ministry of Economy regarding strengthening economic collaboration between the UAE and Europe.
	Comprehend the significance and potential offered by UAE business solutions to enhance your growth trajectory.
	Meet legal experts specializing in finding the best solutions for European companies in the UAE.
	Network with prominent companies from the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the European Union (EU), representatives of UAE family offices, partners of UAE & EU legal firms, managers of economic free zones, real estate brokers, and UAE entrepreneurs to explore potential partnerships and strategies for entering the UAE market.




                        

                    

													                    
                        
                            
								PERCHÃ‰ PARTECIPARE?                            

                        

                        
                            SEI AVVOCATO

Partecipando a questo evento, potrete:

	Acquisire preziose conoscenze per agevolare le collaborazioni transfrontaliere, posizionandosi come figura chiave nella promozione di iniziative commerciali internazionali tra l’Italia e gli Emirati Arabi Uniti (EAU).
	Ottenere informazioni essenziali per guidare efficacemente i vostri clienti attraverso il processo di registrazione delle imprese negli EAU, soprattutto tramite collaborazioni con enti locali.
	Scoprire le opportunitÃ  di guadagnare commissioni dalla Free Economic Zone per ogni cliente segnalato, diversificando le vostre fonti di reddito.
	Elevarvi come intermediari tra le imprese italiane e i potenziali partner negli EAU, rafforzando la vostra reputazione professionale.
	Promuovere i vostri servizi all’interno della comunitÃ  di Emirati Legal Network, attrarre nuovi clienti in Italia ed espandere le vostre opportunitÃ  commerciali.


SEI IL CEO DI UN’AZIENDA IN RAPIDA CRESCITA

Partecipando a questo evento, potrete:

	Acquisire preziose informazioni dal Sottosegretario del Ministero dell’Economia degli Emirati Arabi Uniti sul rafforzamento della collaborazione economica tra gli EAU e l’Europa.
	Comprendere il significato e il potenziale offerto dalle soluzioni commerciali degli EAU per migliorare la vostra traiettoria di crescita.
	Incontrare esperti legali specializzati nel trovare le migliori soluzioni per le aziende europee negli EAU.
	Entrare in contatto con importanti aziende degli Emirati Arabi Uniti e dell’Unione Europea, rappresentanti di family office degli EAU, partner di studi legali degli EAU e dell’UE, gestori di zone franche economiche, mediatori immobiliari e imprenditori degli EAU per esplorare potenziali partnership e strategie di ingresso nel mercato degli EAU.


 



                        

                    

												                    
                        
                            
								POURQUOI PARTICIPER?                            

                        

                        
                            VOUS ÃŠTES AVOCAT

En participant Ã  cet Ã©vÃ©nement, vous pourrez

	Comprendre comment faciliter les collaborations transfrontaliÃ¨res et jouer un rÃ´le essentiel dans le dÃ©veloppement des entreprises internationales.
	AcquÃ©rir des informations essentielles pour guider efficacement vos clients dans le processus d’enregistrement d’entreprises aux Ã‰mirats arabes unis, en mettant l’accent sur les collaborations avec des entitÃ©s locales.
	Explorer les possibilitÃ©s de commission de la part de la zone Ã©conomique franche pour chaque client recommandÃ©.
	Renforcer votre rÃ´le d’intermÃ©diaire entre les entreprises de votre pays et vos futures partenaires aux Ã‰mirats arabes unis.
	Promouvoir vos services au sein de la communautÃ© de l’Ã‰mirati Legal Network pour attirer de nouveaux clients dans votre pays.


VOUS ÃŠTES LE PDG D’UNE ENTREPRISE A CROISSANCE RAPIDE

En participant Ã  cet Ã©vÃ©nement, vous pourrez

	AcquÃ©rir des informations prÃ©cieuses auprÃ¨s du sous-secrÃ©taire du ministÃ¨re de l’Ã‰conomie des Ã‰mirats arabes unis concernant le renforcement de la collaboration Ã©conomique entre les Ã‰mirats arabes unis et l’Europe.
	Comprendre l’importance et le potentiel des solutions commerciales des Ã‰mirats arabes unis pour amÃ©liorer votre trajectoire de croissance.
	Rencontrer des experts juridiques spÃ©cialisÃ©s dans la recherche des meilleures solutions pour les entreprises europÃ©ennes aux Ã‰mirats arabes unis.
	Ã‰tablir des contacts avec des entreprises de premier plan des Ã‰mirats arabes unis (EAU) et de l’Union europÃ©enne (UE), des reprÃ©sentants de family offices des EAU, des partenaires de cabinets d’avocats des EAU et de l’UE, des gestionnaires de zones franches Ã©conomiques, des courtiers en immobilier et des entrepreneurs des EAU afin d’explorer des partenariats potentiels et des stratÃ©gies pour pÃ©nÃ©trer le marchÃ© des EAU.
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											                            VIP AGENDA
											                

            

		        
			
    09:15-09:30

    Transfer





    
        09:30-11:00

        
            
        

    

    
        
            Visit to the UAE Ministery of Economy (Dubai Office)

        

        
            
                Undersecretary of

the UAE Ministry of Economy

                His Excellency

Abdulla AL SALEH

                Strengthening Economic Collaboration:

UAEâ€™s Policies for Enhanced Relations with Europe

                
            

        

    




    11:00-11:30

    Transfer





    11:30-13:00

    
        Visit to the Free Zone

        Company Registration.

Essential Insights. Q&A Session

    




    13:00-14:00

    Lunch





    
        14:00-15:00

        
            
        

    

    
        
            Presentation

        

        
            
                Chairman of 

the Swiss Academy in Dubai

                Mr. Urs Stirnimann



                Legal Issues of Tax Optimization. 

Doing Business in the UAE



                
            

        

    




    15:00-15:30

    Coffee Break





    
        15:30-16:30

        
            
        

    

    
        
            Presentation

        

        
            
                Managing Director

ELNAGGAR & PARTNERS

                Mr. Ahmed ELNAGGAR

                Succession Planning in the UAE, including UAE Wills and UAE Foundations

                
            

        

    




    
        17:00-17:30

		            
                
            

		    

    
        
            AI B2B MATCHMAKING

        

        
            
				Revolutionary AI B2B Solution

	Download the GCC Forum APP
	Activate your GCC Forum Attendee Account
	Complete the tailored questionnaire designed for GCC Forum’s target audience
	Utilize AI to assess your potential business synergies with each attendee
	Receive a comprehensive list of attendees ranked by their collaborative potential aligned with your business goals
	Strategically network at the Networking Cocktail Reception, establishing connections with your top B2B AI-matched prospects


            

        

    




    
        19:30-21:30

		            
                
            

		    

    
        
            EU & UAE Business Networking Cocktail Reception

        

        
            
					Connect with CEOs of prominent companies from the European Union (EU) and the United Arab Emirates (UAE), representatives of UAE family offices, partners of UAE & EU legal firms, managers of economic free zones, real estate brokers, and UAE entrepreneurs.
	Utilize this unique opportunity to explore potential partnerships and strategies for entering the UAE market, find reliable partners, and discuss your business prospects.
	Identify those who align better with your business goals thanks to the AI B2B Matchmaking Tool offered to all GCC Forum attendees.


            

        

    



        

    


    
		        
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			                
                    
                
			        

    


    
    
        
            
                
					                        OUR GAME-CHANGING APP

					                        WILL REVOLUTIONIZE

					                        YOUR NETWORKING APPROACH
					                

            

            
                No more trying to find the right personâ€¨in a crowd of attendees.

				The GCC Forum App revolutionizes your networking experience by providing percentage-based businessâ€¨AI matching. The higher the percentage aligns with another participant, the more likely it is to seal the deal.

            

			                	
							                                
                                    
                                
							                        
	
							                                
                                    
                                
							                        


			        

        
			                
					                        
					                    The app is available on the Apple Store and Google Play, but only registered event participants will receive a login and password to create their profile.

                

			                
					                        
					                    Each attendee will be invited to answer the questions tailored to the target audience's objectives for the GCC  Forum.

                

			                
					                        
					                    AI will process your responses to align with all attendees' profiles, offering you a personalized list of all attendees with an individual match percentage.

                

			                
					                        
					                    Simply reach out to attendees at the top of your AI B2B Matchmaking List, signaling a higher potential for mutual business collaboration.
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				                    GCC FORUM INFORMATION
				            

            
									                        GCC FORUM INFORMATION
									            

        

        
							                    
                        
                            
								TRAVEL                            

                        

                        
                            	All expenses related to the organization of the trip (flight, accommodation, taxi, insurance, visa, accompanying persons), as well as any personal expenses, are fully covered by the participants themselves.




                        

                    

													                    
                        
                            
								REGISTRATION                            

                        

                        
                            	If you register two or more participants, you need to include a personal email for each participant. Otherwise, you will not be able to complete the registration process.
	After payment you will receive 1) an invoice from Stripe, 2) payment receipt and GCC Forum confirmation of participation.
	If you have not received these emails, please check your Spam folder.
	If you have any questions, please contact us at info@gccforum.com




                        

                    

												                    
                        
                            
								NO REFUND POLICY                            

                        

                        
                            	The GCC Forum does not provide compensation/refunds for purchased tickets, regardless of the reason why the participant is unable to attend the event.




                        

                    

								        

    

    
        
            
                
					                        DEADLINE FOR EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION : 29 MARCH 2024
					                

                
											                            DEADLINE FOR EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION : 29 MARCH 2024
											                

            

			            
				                    
                        
                            
								                                    BUSINESS

																                                    EARLY BIRD

								                            

                            
                                $760                            

							                            	Visit to the Free Zone
	Working language: English
	Presentation on â€œCompany Registration: Understanding the optimal conditions for direct work versus working through a partner. How to become a partner of a free economic zone in the UAE. Essential insights and Q&A session.â€�
	Presentation on â€œLegal Issues of Tax Optimization and Doing Business in the UAE.â€�
	Presentation on â€œSuccession Planning in the UAE, including UAE Wills and UAE Foundations.â€�
	Lunch
	Coffee Break
	Network Cocktail Reception (Dress Code: Cocktail Attire)
	AI B2B Matchmaking


STANDARD RATE

$960

LAST MINUTE

$1280



                        

                        
                            REGISTER NOW

                        

                    

					                    
                        
                            
								                                    PREMIUM

																                                    EARLY BIRD

								                            

                            
                                $1540                            

							                            	Visit to the Free Zone
	Traduction simultanÃ©e en FRANÃ‡AIS / Traduzione simultanea in ITALIANO
	Presentation on â€œCompany Registration: Understanding the optimal conditions for direct work versus working through a partner. How to become a partner of a free economic zone in the UAE. Essential insights and Q&A session.â€�
	Presentation on â€œLegal Issues of Tax Optimization and Doing Business in the UAE.â€�
	Presentation on â€œSuccession Planning in the UAE, including UAE Wills and UAE Foundations.â€�
	Lunch
	Coffee Break
	Network Cocktail Reception (Dress Code: Cocktail Attire)
	AI B2B Matchmaking


STANDARD RATE

$ 1740

LAST MINUTE

$ 1980



                        

                        
                            REGISTER NOW

                        

                    

					                    
                        
                            
								                                    VIP

																                                    EARLY BIRD

								                            

                            
                                $1980                            

							                            	Meeting at the UAE Ministry of Economy / Working language: English
	Transfer
	Visit to the Free Zone
	Presentation on â€œCompany Registration: Understanding the optimal conditions for direct work versus working through a partner. How to become a partner of a free economic zone in the UAE. Essential insights and Q&A session.â€�
	Presentation on â€œLegal Issues of Tax Optimization and Doing Business in the UAE.â€�
	Presentation on â€œSuccession Planning in the UAE, including UAE Wills and UAE Foundations.â€�
	Traduction simultanÃ©e en FRANÃ‡AIS / Traduzione simultanea in ITALIANO
	Lunch
	Coffee Break
	Network Cocktail Reception (Dress Code: Cocktail Attire)
	AI B2B Matchmaking


STANDARD RATE

$ 2360

LAST MINUTE

$ 2680
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					Your application was successfully submitted
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					Your message has be received and we will be contacting you shortly
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            We use cookies and similar tools to enhance your experience, provide our services, and make improvements.
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                We use cookies and similar tools (collectively, "cookies") for the following purposes.

                
					                        
                            
                                Essential

                                Essential cookies are necessary to provide our site and services and cannot be deactivated. They are usually set in response to your actions on the site, such as setting your privacy preferences, signing in, or filling in forms.
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